















The present work aims to study the inͲcloud and belowͲcloud sulfate (SO42Ͳ) scavenging processes by
applyingnumericalmodels.TheBRAMS(BrazilianRegionalAtmosphericModelingSystem)modelwasused






were in goodagreementwith thoseobservedexperimentally, showinga correlationof0.73.Resultsalso




















Atmospheric pollution can be defined as any atmospheric
condition, in which substances are present in the air at high
enoughconcentrationstoproducemeasurableeffectsonanimals,
plantsormaterials. Itcanbebothofanthropogenicoriginordue




levels are higher due to a greater number of industries, larger
population,andheaviervehicletraffic;therefore,theatmosphere
is themost affectedmedium. The characteristics inherent to air
masses,water–solublegases,cloud–formingdropletsandsuspenͲ
ded particles, are reflected in the chemical composition of
rainwater during precipitation (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998). It
presents interactions between natural and anthropic processes




mainly by the condition of the atmosphere, i.e., the type and
naturaloranthropicamountofthepollutantpresent.Ontheother
hand, it also depends on the type of precipitation (rain, hail, or
snow),winddirectionandheightof thecloud layer.Atmospheric
air or wind movement influences the transport, dispersal, and
dilutionofprimaryandsecondarypollutantstoadjacentareasand
even to areas distant from the point of emission. The chemical
characterization of atmospheric precipitation has attracted great





the atmosphere may also interfere with the composition of
atmospheric precipitation of each region. The mechanism of
pollutant scavenging in theatmospheremaybedivided into two
processes:dryandwetdeposition.Indrydeposition,pollutantsare
scavenged by absorption on the soil, water or plant surface,
without the presence of precipitation. On the other hand, wet
deposition is a natural process, in which gases or particles are




These scavengingprocessesmayoccur in–cloud (rainout)by
clouddroplets(condensation,nucleationanddissolutionofgases),
and below–cloud (washout). Both occur continuously during
precipitation.Theseprocessescanprovidevariationsofpollutant
concentration in precipitations (Schroder et al., 1989). Pollutant
scavenging by gases is regulated by the absorption capacity of






basedon the chemical characterizationofatmosphericprecipitaͲ
tion, using different types of samplers: bulk,wet–only,wet, and







simulation studies on the chemical composition of atmospheric
precipitation were performed using the B.V.2 (below–cloud
Beheng version 2)model (Goncalves et al., 2000; Ramos, 2000;
Goncalvesetal.,2002;Silvaetal.,2009).However,insouthBrazil,
studieswereonlyperformedon the chemical characterizationof
atmosphericprecipitation,withdifferentsamplers,correlatingthe
resultswithmeteorologicalparameters; therefore, therearegaps




The purpose of the present studywas to analyze pollutant
scavengingbyraindrops,byapplyingin–cloud(rainout)andbelow–
cloud (washout)gas–scavengingmodels to themetropolitanarea








The study area comprises the cities of PortoAlegre, Canoas
and Sapucaia do Sul, in the metropolitan area of Porto Alegre












distributed throughout theyear.Winter is themostrainyseason.
The historical (1961–1990) average relative humidity is 75–85%;
average annual accumulated precipitation is 1300–1400mmyͲ1,
and the prevailingwind directions are southeast (primary direcͲ
tion)andnortheast(secondarydirection).AccordingtotheKöppen
climateclassificationsystem,theMAPAislocatedinafundamental
temperature zone, fundamental humid type, specific subtropical
variety, i.e. aCfa–humid subtropical–climate,with rainfall evenly
distributedthroughouttheyear(nomonthwithlessthan60mm),
and average temperature of the warmest month above 22.0°C
(INPE–CPTEC,2008).

TheMAPA has diversified anthropic emission sources, both
geographically and climatologically. Amyriad ofmobile and staͲ
tionary sources, such as oil refineries, petrochemical industries,
steel mills, tanneries, cement plants, pulp mills, and coal–fired
power plants, as well as a high population density lead to an
environmental imbalance in the region.Weparticularlypointout
thefollowingindustriesintheMAPA:oilrefineries,pulpmills,steel
mills, a petrochemical industrial complex, and coal–fired power
plants.Themost importantmobile source is vehicularemissions,
withthevehiclefleetshowinganaverageannualgrowthrateof5%
between 1997 and 2002. Based on this growth rate, the fleet is









Wet precipitationwas collected at three sites in theMAPA:
Porto Alegre, Canoas, and Sapucaia do Sul. These sites were
chosenbecausetheywerenearvariousanthropicsources,suchas
theBR–116highway(vehicularsource),anoilrefinery,asteelmill,
and a cement plant. The criteria forwet precipitation sampling
followedtheASTMD5012(2008)standard.Thewetprecipitation











PortoAlegre PortoAlegre/FIERGS 29.98º 51.11º
Canoas Canoas 29.92º 51.18º




was performed in the Laboratory of Chemistry of the Fundacao
Estadual de Proteção Ambiental Henrique Luiz Roessler–RS
(FEPAM/RS) by ion chromatography (Dionex DX 500 with an
electric conductivitydetector), asdescribed inBarrinuoevoet al.
(2004). For the quality control analysis by ion chromatography,
rainwater standard referencematerials (CRM 408 andCRM 409)
were also analyzed (Community Bureau of Reference). The
reproducibility of the data obtained in six replicates was
satisfactoryandshowedacoefficientofvariationof2%.

SO2 concentration in the atmospherewasmeasured by the
ultraviolet fluorescencemethodusing theAF21MEnvironnement
continuous analyzers installed at the FEPAM's Air Quality
MonitoringStations(ArdoSul)inthecitiesofPortoAlegre,Canoas
andSapucaiadoSul.Thequalitycontrol fortheSO2analyzerwas







(A) BRAMS model, used to model atmospheric conditions
andcloudstructureoftheselectedevents.
(B) For in–cloudandbelow–cloud scavengingmodeling,we
used the Below–Cloud Scavenging Modeling (Beheng




BRAMS Model. The BRAMS (Brazilian Regional Atmospheric
Modeling System)model version 3.2 was used for atmospheric
modeling. It corresponds tomodelRAMSversion5.04developed






The grid is a C–type grid (Messinger and Arakawa, 1976),
where the thermodynamicandhumidity variablesaredefinedat
thesamegridpoints,andu,vandwvelocitiesareintercalatedin½
DX, ½ DY, and ½ DZ, respectively. The grid has a Cartesian
coordinate system on the horizontal plane and a ɽz (sigma–z)
coordinate system on the vertical plane. The vertical coordinate
system isa transformationdescribed inGal–ChenandSomerville
84 Migliavaccaetal.–AtmosphericPollutionResearch1(2010)82Ͳ93 
(1975)andClark (1977),and follows the terrain topography.The
coordinatesystemisdefinedas:

XX  *     (1)
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
where ɽ=potential temperature; ɽil=potential temperature of
liquidwater and ice; T=air temperature; rl=liquidwatermixing




































































































































































where ɽ=air potential temperature; F=Coriolis parameter;
g=accelerationofgravity;ɽ’v=disturbanceofthevirtualpotential
temperature (ɽv); ɽo=basic state potential temperature;
Km=turbulentexchangecoefficientformomentumandheat.

The BRAMS model was used to obtain the vertical profile










































The BRAMS model was used to obtain the vertical profile
fieldsofcloud liquidwaterand rainfall;heightofbase,cloud top
and layers of the clouds, rate of precipitation and accumulated
precipitation.Figures2and3showtheoutputsofBRAMSforthe




In–cloud and below–cloud scavenging modeling. In order to
model the gas scavenging processes in–cloud (rainout), an
adaptationof the “below–cloudBehengversion2” (B.V.2)model
was used, based on the equation proposed by some authors
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998; Pruppacher and Klett, 1997). This
model may be used to calculate atmospheric pollutant
concentrations in air and rain–water, during and after
precipitation.

This is a one–dimensionalmodel,which simulates the scavͲ
engingprocesses that takeplacebetween thebaseof the cloud
and the soil surface during a precipitation event. Thus, it is
necessary toobtain theheightof thebaseand topof the cloud.
This information was obtained using the vertical liquid water
profilesofthecloud,generatedbyBRAMS.Inordertoinitializethe
model,thetypeofpollutantgasmustalsobeinserted(inorderto
determine its diffusivity) and the initial concentrations of
pollutantsintheair(Figure4).

The pollutant scavenging process comprises repeated
exposuresofgasesandparticulatestoclouddropletsorraindrops,
which act as collectors of these pollutants. Mass transfer of

























 tCC o / exp  (8)
 tCC o  Eexp  (9)

whereCandCoarethefinalandinitialconcentrationsofpollutants








The pollutant gas scavenging coefficients depend on the
diameter of the raindrops (or droplets), type and height of the
cloud, which influence n(dg) and, consequently, influence the
scavenging coefficient. These are described by the following
equation:

gggg dDDnKD  / ³ )(2S (below–cloud) (10)
 gggg dddnKd  ³ )(2SE   (in–cloud) (11)
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The distribution of drop size by class interval, below–cloud,











where R is the rate of precipitation (mmhͲ1),  Dg is the drop



















Droplet diameter spectra (in–cloud), varying from 5μm to
77μm and drop diameter spectra (below–cloud) varying from
0.2to5.2mmwereconsidered.




Calculation of n(dg) with 
the correlation of Levine & 
Schwartz




Calculation of n(Dg) with 
the correlation of 
Marshall & Palmer
Calculation of the droplets 
terminal velocities
Calculation of the drops 
terminal velocities
INPUT DATA (B.V.2)
Calculation of pollutant 
concentration in rainwater
In-cloud Gas Scaveging Below-cloud Gas Scaveging
OUTPUT BRAMS:
Vertical profile fields of cloud liquid 
water, height of the cloud base, 
number of layers in the cloud.
 Migliavaccaetal.–AtmosphericPollutionResearch1(2010)82Ͳ93 87
Until now, the B.V.2model has been used only in tropical
regions (Brazil), which is somewhat easier, because there is a
prevalenceofconvectiverainfallassociatedwithcumulus (humilis
and congestus) clouds.With the exception of Silva et al. (2009),
previous studies used the size distribution of droplets per class
interval[n(dg)]proposedbyLevineandSchwartz(1982),wherethe












(A) There is no advection mass during the scavenging




(C) The precipitation rate is considered constant (in this






(F) It was assumed that sulfur dioxide scavenging by
rainwaterfollowstheequation:

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(G) Only the scavenging process of the SO2 present in the
atmospherewasconsidered.
































'   (in–cloud) (22)

whereCwi is the concentrationofpollutants (gases) in rainwater,
H(m)istheheightofthecloudbase,ѐL(m)isthecloudthickness,






























Case1 08/09/2005 2.50 4.64 0.66 7 966
Case2 01/19/2006 1.74 69.7 4.31 16 1 678
Case3 01/24/2006 2.90 0.43 0.04 12 3 127
Case4 12/06/2006 0.5 0.16 0.03 5 764
Case5 08/02/2007 3.15 44.4 1.64 27 344
Case6 08/04/2007 0.21 0.71 0.05 15 525

Table 4 shows the experimental values of SO42Ͳ analyzed in
wet precipitation at Porto Alegre/FIERGS, Canoas and Sapucaia
stations, and the average daily concentration of SO2 in the air,

















Thewet precipitation events chosen tomodel the pollutant
scavengingprocesses,usingmodelB.V.2,wereidentifiedbasedon
the results ofmultivariate analysis (principal component analysis
and cluster analysis) of the set ofwet precipitation data in the
MAPA. The days with the highest scores of the principal
components generated from applied statistical analysis were
selected. The scores of the principal components generated by
principalcomponentanalysis(PCA)correspondtoanewstructure
thatcorrelatestheinitialsetofdata,thusformingasmallersetof
variables without losing the correlation among variables of the
initialsetofdata,asdescribedbyMigliavaccaetal.(2009b).

Sixprecipitationevents,which tookplaceon thedays listed
below,were chosen for thepresent study:08/09/2005 (CASE1),









Case1 08/09/2005 Canoas 1696 2.50
Case2 01/19/2006 PortoAlegre/FIERGS 171 1.74
Case3 01/24/2006 Sapucaia 1950 2.90
Case4 12/06/2006 PortoAlegre/FIERGS 767 0.5
Case5 08/02/2007 Sapucaia 648 3.15




For this event, simulationusing theBRAMSmodel indicated
thatprecipitationbeganat3AM(UTC)andendedat10AM(UTC)
on 08/09/2005. The accumulated precipitationmodeled for the






cloud thickness was 1859m. According to the classification of






measured at FEPAM's air qualitymonitoring station in Sapucaia,










2Ͳ concentration modeled in and below the cloud was
2211ʅgLͲ1, while the value measured experimentally in wet
precipitation was 1696ʅgLͲ1, showing a 30% relative error
between the valuesmeasured andmodeled for SO42Ͳ, indicating
that the concentration modeled was higher compared to the













Case108/09/2005 1503 708 2211 1696 30%
Case201/19/2006 152 63.5 215 171 26%
Case301/24/2006 15453 14191 29644 1950 1420%
Case412/06/2006 4752 909 5660 767 638%
Case508/02/2007 331 36.6 368 648 Ͳ43%









According to some authors (Marsh, 1978; Kleinman, 1984),






A simulation in the BRAMS model was performed for this







The cloud modeled during this period had four layers,
beginning at a height of 1678m from the surface, and the top
layerwasat5695m, i.e.a total cloud thicknessof4017m.The
cloudwas considereda cumulus congestus typeof cloud (Levine
andSchwartz,1982).

Themodelingmeasured the largest vertical profile of liquid
cloudwatermix ratioof0.4851gkgͲ1 for the first layer,closer to
the surface at a height of approximately 2550m. For the other
layers,valuesremainedbetween0.3638and0.4101gkgͲ1.

Asshown inTable4, theSO2concentration in theairon this
day, measured at the FEPAM air quality monitoring station at






30.6ʅgLͲ1, the greatest scavenging occurring in layer III
(30.6ʅgLͲ1). Below–cloud SO2 scavengingwas 42.3ʅgLͲ1, similar
to the in–cloud scavenging concentrations. The sum of in–cloud
andbelow–cloudSO42Ͳscavengingwas215ʅgLͲ1,andthevalueof
SO4
2Ͳ observed experimentally in wet precipitation at the Porto









performed at the Sapucaia stationpoint. ThemodeledprecipitaͲ
tionperiodoccurred from18:00UTConJanuary24to06:00UTC
on the followingday.Theaccumulatedprecipitationmodeled for
the period studiedwas 0.43mm, 12h long, and had an average
rateofprecipitationof0.04mmhͲ1.ThehighestrateofprecipitaͲ
tion occurred at 02:00UTC on January 25, 2006, and it reached
0.0907mmhͲ1.

The cloud simulatedwith theBRAMSmodelhadaprofileof
cloudwatermixratioasshowninFigure5.Themodelestimateda
heightofthecloudbaseofapproximately3127m,withthetopat
4672m, thus generating a cloud of about 1500m of vertical
length,intwolayers.

For thisevent, the initialconcentrationofSO2 in theairwas





The value of SO42Ͳ measured experimentally in wet
precipitation at Sapucaia station for this event was 1.95mgLͲ1,
much lowerthantheSO42Ͳvaluemodeled,whichwas29.6mgLͲ1,
meaning a relative error of more than 1400%. The significant
difference between the concentrations observed experimentally
and the concentrations modeled can be explained by several
factors,amongstwhichare the lowaverage rateofprecipitation
modeled forthisevent (approximately0.04mmhͲ1),andthe long
time of precipitation modeled (approximately12hours). The



















Case108/09/2005 2 0.66 68 32 2211
Case201/19/2006 5 4.31 71 29 215
Case301/24/2006 3 0.04 52 48 29644
Case412/06/2006 2 0.03 84 16 5660
Case508/02/2007 5 1.64 90 10 368










had contributions from in–cloud and below–cloud scavenging,
around 50% of the total SO42Ͳ scavenged inwet precipitation at
Sapucaiastation.

Thus, it can be assumed that the low rate of precipitation
recorded during this event promoted greater scavenging of
pollutants, both below–cloud and in–cloud. Therefore, the value






period at the PortoAlegre/FIERGS station. Precipitation began at
08:00UTCandendedat13:00UTCon12/06/2006,withatotalof
only5hoursprecipitation.Theaccumulatedprecipitationmodeled











were 5660ʅgLͲ1,with greater scavenging in the first layer. For
below–cloudscavenging,thevaluemodeledwas909ʅgLͲ1,andfor
in–cloudscavenging,itwas4751ʅgLͲ1.








Another important factor that should bementioned is that
during this event, awind speed of 2.6msͲ1wasmeasured. This
wind speed is considered asmoderate and itmay have helped
dispersing the SO2 in the atmosphere of the site studied.
Therefore, the wind advected from other areas may have
contributed to reduce SO2 concentration in the air during the
event, reducing the number of pollutants nuclei available for
condensation. However, themodel considers that therewas no
massadvectionprocessand itcalculated the initialconcentration




of gas dissolved in the drop (or droplet) is governed by the
convection and diffusion processes in drops and droplets,





The event of 08/02/2007 was simulated by BRAMS at the
Sapucaiastation.Themodeling indicatedthatprecipitationbegan
at 12:00 UTC on 08/02/2007 and ended at 16:00 UTC on
08/03/2007,confirmingtheexperimentalresultsmeasuredatthe
meteorological stationofPortoAlegre (INMET).Theaccumulated
precipitation modeled for the period was 44.39mm, with an
average rate of precipitation of 1.64mmhͲ1; duration of
precipitation was 27hours, which was considered as a long





aheightof344m from the surface,while the last layerwasata
height of 3460m, meaning a total thickness of 3116m. The
modelingmeasuredthehighestverticalprofileofcloudwatermix
ratioof0.6082gkgͲ1 for the last layeratapproximately3500m.







2Ͳ scavenging in the five layers was 331ʅgLͲ1, and that the
greatestscavenging(98ʅgLͲ1)tookplaceinthefifthlayer.

Below–cloud scavengingwasonly36.6ʅgLͲ1,while the sum
of in–cloudandbelow–cloudSO42Ͳscavengingwas368ʅgLͲ1.The
value of SO42Ͳmeasured experimentally inwet precipitationwas
90 Migliavaccaetal.–AtmosphericPollutionResearch1(2010)82Ͳ93 
649ʅgLͲ1, and the relative error found among the values
measured and modeled was Ͳ43%, thus indicating that the
modeled concentrationof sulfatewasunderestimated in relation
totheconcentrationobservedinwetprecipitationatthesampling
site (Sapucaia station).When analyzing the contribution of each
typeofscavenging– in–cloudandbelow–cloud–forthisevent,a
prevalence of in–cloud processes is observed, being these
responsible for about 90% of the sulfate concentration found in
theprecipitationmodeled.Approximately70%ofthisvaluecanbe
directly associatedwith pollutant scavenging by drop nucleation
(Pandisetal.,1990).Thus,itisseenthatthescavengingthattakes




profile based on the initial surface or estimated concentrations
(Silvaetal.,2009).Thesameauthorfoundthattheprevalenceof
in–cloud processes represents about 80 to 97% of the
concentration of a chemical species found in the rainwater,
particularlyforsulfate.

It is known that the concentration of a pollutant in the in–






This simulationwith BRAMS began on 08/04/2007 at 03:00
UTC and ended at 18:00 UTC. The accumulated precipitation




of 525m from the surface, and the last layer at a height of
1678m. According to the data simulated by BRAMS, in–cloud
droplet concentrations of 0.376gkgͲ1were obtained in the first
layer,ataheightofapproximately1211mfromthesurface.

The average concentration of SO2 in the air on the day
modeledwas0.21μgmͲ3andwasmeasuredatFEPAM'sairquality
monitoring station in Sapucaia. This low concentration can be
explainedbyrainfallon thedaysbefore theeventstudied (08/02
and08/03/2007).

Modeling result for in–cloud and below–cloud SO42Ͳ
scavengingwas650ʅgLͲ1,withgreaterscavengingtakingplacein–
cloud(511ʅgLͲ1),morepreciselyinthefirstcloudlayer.Theerror
between the valuesmeasured experimentally andmodeledwas
only0.4%,becauseSO42ͲconcentrationmeasuredinwetprecipitaͲ
tion at Sapucaia station was 649ʅgLͲ1. This modeled event
presented the smallest relative error among the concentrations
measured and modeled for SO42Ͳ. The highest percentage of







the events selected for the present study. Of the six events
modeled, only two days (01/24/2006 and 12/06/2006) showed
highrelativeerrors(>600%),whileintheothereventstherangeof
errorwas around 30%. High errors between themeasured and
modeled concentrations were also found in other studies
(Goncalvesetal.,2002;Silvaetal.,2009;Wiegandetal.,2010).





good linear correlation (r=0.73) was observed between the
experimentalandmodeledSO42Ͳconcentrations.Thismayindicate
that theparameterizationusedboth in theBRAMSmodeland in
theB.V.2 scavengingmodelwas satisfactory. These results show
SO4
2Ͳ scavengingprocessesare takingplace in–cloudandbelow–
cloud.

In general, for the modeled events, a greater contribution
(68–90% of the total scavenging) is observed from in–cloud
scavengingprocessesthanfrombelow–cloudprocesses(10–32%),
except for 01/24/06, when the in–cloud and below–cloud
scavenging was similar. These results could be associated with
SO4
2Ͳ scavenging, which takes place more specifically by drop
nucleation, thus favoring greater in–cloud scavenging. The





solublegases isalmost three times lower than in–cloudpollutant
scavenging,while formoderately soluble gases the below–cloud









is considered uniform in modeling, to the fact that in–cloud
pollutant scavenging has already taken place, and further to the
fact that no pollutant replenishmentwas considered during the
scavenging process, all ofwhich are important characteristics of
theB.V.2modeldescribedbyGoncalvesetal.(2003).






scavenging modeled in–cloud and below–cloud, and the total
concentration of SO42Ͳ modeled. A significant relationship is
observedbetweentherateofprecipitationmodeledandthetotal
SO4
2Ͳ scavenging, e.g. for 08/09/2005,when total concentration
scavengedwas2211μgLͲ1and rateofprecipitation0.66mmhͲ1.
For the highest rate of precipitationmodeled (01/19/2006), the
modeledconcentrationofSO42Ͳwasalmost10timessmallerthan
the one measured on 08/09/2005. However, for the events of
01/24/2006 and 12/06/2006, which reported the largest errors
(1420and638%,respectively)amongtheconcentrationsmodeled
and observed, the modeled precipitation rates were low. As
explainedearlier, for thesedays the scavengingmodelapplied in
thisstudywasnotproventobesatisfactory.

Wealsoobserved that thehighest ratesofprecipitationare
relatedtotheeventsthatshowedaverticalprofilemodeledfrom
thecloudinfourandfivelayers.Thishappenedon01/19/2006and

































The events modeled in the present study, two cases (3 –




Generally, the model tends to overestimate sulfate
concentration present in rainwater. The fact that the model
considerstheconcentrationofgasesconstantwithheightfromthe
surface up to the cloud base contributes to this overestimation,
although there is a possibility of greater concentration of gases
between the middle and the top of the boundary layer. The
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than below–cloud for the events studied, between 70 and 90%.
These results could be associated with SO42Ͳ scavenging, which
takes place more specifically by drop nucleation, thus favoring
greater in–cloud scavenging. Another relevant aspect is the fact
thattheratesofprecipitationmodeledwithBRAMSdidnotshow




cloud scavenging between 26 and 48%. The first three cases
showed a greater height of the cloud base, which may have
contributed toahigherbelow–cloudscavenging for theseevents,




wet scavenging related to stratiform clouds, particularly for in–
cloudprocesses.Thismayberelatedtothephysicalcharacteristics
of this type of cloud, such as size and concentration of cloud
droplets and raindrops, internal dynamics of the cloud, rate and
durationofprecipitation.

Another relevant aspect is that the B.V.2 model had been
applied mainly to tropical regions, where most precipitation
originates from cumuliform clouds. In this case, however, the
region studied is characterized by precipitation events related
mainlytoweatherfronts,followedbystratiformclouds.Therefore,
a few adaptationsweremade to the in–cloud and below–cloud
scavengingmodel,inordertoestimateparameterizationsforother
cloud types, and not only for cumulus humilis and cumulus
congestus. The modification of these parameterizations may





complex interactions that take place in the atmosphere/
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